
THE AGRICULTURAL RUBBER AND RESIN SPECIALIST 

LUXURY COW MATS & MATTRESSES, SLAT RUBBER, 

SEAMLESS RUBBER FLEXSCREED,  RUBBER MATS & RESIN 

PRODUCTS FOR PARLOURS, DAIRIES AND SILAGE PITS.  

WWW.QUATTRO.ORG.UK.  



HIGH STOCK 
LEVELS

As we are the UK’s largest rubber 
mat importers and have been 

supplying and fitting rubber mats 
for over 30 years we feel we can 
give the best advice and be very 

competitive on price. 

BESPOKE 
FITTING

 

HIGH  
QUALITY

We have worked with different 
rubber manufactures all over the 
world to find the highest quality 

rubber matting that has been tried 
and tested so we can guarantee they 

will last year after year.

At Quattro Products we supply and fit rubber matting to the agricultural world from rubber 
matting for your milking parlours, collecting yards and feed passages to rubber cow mats and 

luxury cow mattresses for cubicle sheds. 
We also specialise in heavy duty slat rubber plus resin repair products and mats for your 

silage and maize pits. 
Rubber matting and resins on farms have to be of the highest quality due to the non stop 

heavy wear and tear they will receive. The phrase ‘you get what you pay for’ couldn’t be more 
fitting when it comes to these materials being used on farms. 

After over 20 years of supplying and fitting rubber matting and resin in to the Agricultural 
sector we have extensive knowledge of what will and what won’t work when it comes to rubber 

and resin surfaces. 
 

OUR PROFESSIONAL 

FITTING SERVICE 

TO ARRANGE A SITE VISIT TODAY PLEASE CONTACT: 01768 864977 

Here at quattro our team of trained 
fitters will cut, bond and seal the 
mats on site for a professional fit. 
We also offer a pre-cut water jet 

service on our beast mats for rotary 
parlour platforms.  



DIAMOND MAT
Our 4MPA 22mm diamond 

mat is very hard wearing and 

is 120cm x 180cm in size 

with a low profile diamond 

effect pattern for grip. 

GRIP TOP MAT BEAST MAT 

For Robot Rooms, Parlours, Feed 

Passageways & Slatted Areas 

Our 6MPA 25mm mat is the 

perfect mat for heavy use areas 

with a medium profile and tyre 

tread pattern, It imitates the 

natural ground. This mat has 

increased resistance and          

anti-abrasion properties. 

2m x 1.2m Straight Edge 

1.6 x 1.1m Interlocking Sides  

One of our most popular 

mats is the 18mm 

interlocking 5MPA grip top 

tile that is 100cm x 100cm 

with large penny size 

bobbles for added grip. 

 

RUBBER FLOORING

Save money on the cost of cow casualties, performance and vet’s bills 

with anti-skid rubber flooring in your parlour. Quattro’s experienced 

team of fitters will cut and mechanically fix the rubber mats to your 

parlour and collecting yards. 

SAMPLES AVAILABLE CALL: 01768 864977 



BESPOKE 
RUBBER 
SLATS  

Our bespoke slats are cut to your pen size using the 6mpa beast mat which is made with the highest 

grade rubber and has a tyre tread pattern for excellent grip to prevent slipping and lameness. They do 

not become smooth & slippery as some of the pre made slats can over time.   

Our bespoke fit system has longer gaps that eradicate the problems of  blocking associated with         

pre-made slats with bungs this helps keeping cows cleaner for longer.   

 

 PARLOUR SOFT FLEXSCREEDPARLOUR SOFT FLEXSCREED HD - 
Providing a seamless cushioned protective 

surface for both cattle and farmers.   

The standard depth of Flexscreed® is 

15mm-20mm but this can be varied to suit 

the environment required.  

 

Flexscreed HD is a very high-density rubber 

screed comprised of a high tensile resin 

binder mixed with high density EPDM 

rubber granules. Flexscreed can be sealed 

or left unsealed for extra grip. 

 

Manufactured from a compressed EVA Foam 

to give a safe, comfortable and warm 

surface. Tiles interlock together needing 

removed infrequently for cleaning 

underneath. Very easy to keep clean and are 

reversible for an extended life. Can be self 

fitted very easily. Resistant to most 

chemicals used in a milking parlour. 

 

Available in 20mm Red/Blue  

                    40mm Red/Blue  

                    30mm Green/Grey 

FOR NEW PARLOUR &  
PASSAGEWAYS ONLY 



COW MATS & 
MATTRESSES 

Quattro’s Luxury Mattress is approximately 35mm thick and is made using Quattro’s 

Interwoven rubber top cover which is one of the strongest reinforced rubber covers on 

the market. Our high strength luxury cow mattresses are well tested and highly 

recommended. We offer seamless runs with high strength insertion rubber cover with 

luxury foam infill for ultimate comfort. The design of our luxury cow mattresses makes 

for easy natural drainage keeping beds and cows cleaner for longer. 

 

180 x 120 x 25mm Straight  

180 x 114 x 28mm Interlocking  

 

All cubicle sizes catered for 

Honeycomb (impact bubbles) 

underneath give mats ultimate 

comfort, Non-Porous so will not 

hold moisture or bacteria. 

Extra comfort mat available with 

raised feet on the underside to 

give even greater comfort. 

COMFORT MAT & 

EXTRA COMFORT 
1.8m x 1.2m x 34mm 

 

Cushioned Foam Mat For 

Ultimate Protection for Cows  

 

Impact Resistance and Very 

Light Weight 

 

Excellent Sound and Low 

Temperature Insulation

EVA MAT HD SUPERMATS 

1.8m x 1.2m in size 

Available in 18mm & 22mm 

 

Low profile cobbled top mat 

with ribbed underside. 

 

Heavy duty solid rubber mat 

that is an excellent budget 

option for cubicles and 

young stock. 



WHAT MAKES QUATTRO'S RESINS DIFFERENT?
Quattro has been supplying resin coatings for over 30years we have tried and tested hundred's of resins

over the years in different environments and are confident we have found the best products for every use  

Q/TYLE
Q/tyle is the ultimate development 

in aliphatic uv stable polyurethane 

technology. Flexible and abrasion 

resistant coating that will not 

support bacterial growth and is 

non-yellowing. It leaves an 

attractive, durable, quality finish. 

ELASTECT COVERTECT PC  

PARLOUR & DAIRY COATINGS

Elastect contains additives that will 

protect against many types of fungi 

and algae growth throughout the 

lifetime of the coating. Its easy to 

use low odour and non toxic. Ideal 

for dairy walls and external walls. 

Can be overcoated with Q/Tyle for 

added durability.  

 

eedscreed HD - 3 Hour cure, easy to use, just add water.      Can 
be used on damp surfaces 

A.D.A.S. approved.  
 

Floor Repair  -

Speedscreed HD - 3 Hour cure, easy 

to use, just add water. Can be used 

on damp surfaces 

A.D.A.S. approved. 

 

SPEEDSCREED
Grip HD is a 3 pack resin combined 

with bauxite aggregate to give an     

anti-slip surface on farms and 

auction marts.   

 

Levdec is a self smoothing epoxy 

resin used for application to 

concrete on feed passages to give a 

smooth chemical resistant surface.  

 

GRIP HD LEVDEC - FLOOR

Is an easily applied flexible but highly 

abrasion resistant polyurethane floor 

seal.  

   QDECK
Q/DECK is a high build flexible, hard 

wearing coating with good abrasion 

resistance and general all round 

resistance to light chemical attack.  

   



Depth - 12mm  

Size - 120cm x 180cm 

Weight - 28kg 

Depth - 23mm 

Size - 100cm x 150cm 

Weight - 15kg

Depth - 11mm 

Size - 120cm x 180cm 

Weight - 18 kg

SILAGE PIT RESINS

Q/Pol SA - Additive for cementitious mixes to screed over rough silage pit floors.  

Q/Flex - High strength flexible joint filler used for vertical and horizontal joints. 

Barrel Gun - For use with our 600ml Q/flex Sausage.  

Q/Seal P1 - High strength clear chemical resistant resin coating for silage pit walls & floors. 

Hytect - High strength flexible coating for the base silage pit walls.  

Aquatect S - High strength, high build bitumen based roof coating.  

Alutect - Reflective roof coating version of Aquatect S.  

Q/Roof Tape - Brilliant for sealing holes and cracks on all roofing substrates.  

Expand -  Twin pack high strength pourable resin that has been specifically developed 

for narrower joints to provide a flexible but  durable, chemically resistant joint.

Sick of wasting money with leaking 

effluent, here at Quattro Products we

have a wide range of products 

designed to repair and protect your 

silage pit saving you money.

UTILITY MAT 

SUPERMAT 

HOLLOWMAT 

SILAGE PIT MATS

Protecting Silage: Our heavy duty Silage mats are used to cover silage 
or maize in pits. They will not blow off or lift in the wind. The weight is 
evenly spread across and mould to the shape of the pit ensuring a tight 
air seal is maintained. It has been proven using silage mats helps slow 
down decomposition this helps reduce the volume of effluent. Our 
Supermat Silage Mat provide total protection against birds. Birds 
cannot peck through as there is no holes and our utility and hollowmats 
have very small holes giving a lot more protection then tyres.  
 
Protecting Livestock: Metal decomposition can occur in old tyres that 
can contaminate feed stock our mats are 100% rubber. It is said the 
better the seal the better quality of silage with in turn helps with milk 
quality / yield in Diary herds and weight gain in Livestock.  
 
Protecting Yourself and Others: Water runs of the mats with ease 
resulting in less pools of stagnant water that can act as a breeding 
ground for infections like weils disease. Our mats are 100% rubber you 
will not find metal or other fillers in our mats eliminating the risk of 
piercing skin this can cause tetanus, blood poisoning and 
contamination. 
 



Quattro Products Limited 

Milestone House Industrial Estate 

Penrith, Cumbria CA119NQ 

 

01768864977 

 

enq@quattro.org.uk 
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